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Library co-operation, nation-wide, has been over fifty years developing'

in Great Britain. Its tendency in'4Sarlier phases is analogous to developments !./'

in the U. S. public library SysteMs currently in place, especially in its emphasis

on regional co- operation, multi -level agencies for the co-ordination of inter-
.°

library operations, and tolerance of privileged collections maintained outside

the province of the co-operative system.. In its most recent phase, British

libraryi4ter-lenling co- operation has achieved a comprehensiveness and'can-

trallied institutionalization thatcihly lately have American librarians begun

o consider a dehirable' if difficult, goal for the United States.:

V__1 the British have achieved comparea in principle and scope with ihe

recently enunciated .program of the U. S. National CommiSsiont'on Libraries and

Information Science (N.C.L.I.S.). The-N.C.L-.I.8. program states:

. the total library, and information resourcliin the United States
is a national resource which should be developed, strenp;thened,.organized7
and made available to the maximum degree possible in the .patirt interest.

all the people of the cited States have thp right, according to
their ilndividual needs, to realistic and convenient, access to t
national resource for their personal enrichment and achiaveme

Provision for such services co-ordinated through a single U. S. feder agency

was not made until the enabling legislation, PL-345, was signed into law on

July 20, 1970. This,marked the first U. S. effort to create an advisory agenpy

ystiniulate all aspects of ribrary serVices on a national basis.

However soPhisticated bYcompari9n,with the U.'S. the contempor y British

national lending system; it is nevertheless the product of an evoluti n. The

,developments from whioh it emerged are mdbt instructive in light of he N.C.L.I.S.

prograM and the foundation in`the U. S. public library system on which a national

Program-must be.built. Indeed, the U. S. public library system, as manifest in

such states as Illinois, resembles nothing so much as the fifty-year old, but

. now largely displaced, British Regional Library systeM. The fact of recent

,changes in. the: British syStem-=of throwing over the regional concept in favor of

centraliiationlafter the. experience of years of refining the regional system

of lending co-operation is something U. S. librarians might profitably consider

before expanding the tendencies of our present(systems.'

While the British have made many mistakes on their path to an "Organized

National Service," it is, nevertheless, important to realize that such a servide4

was conceived on a national-basis alreadrin 1927. By 1935 British co-operition

had instituted Aq.machinery to obtain any'available book for any British citizen.
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The impittus for his early and broadly based.co-operative system was firmly rooted

in the public 1. and adult education movements.. This is the converse of

U. S.: devej4Wient where the larger research libraries have been at the vanguard

of co-operatiVe activities. However, while British university and research

libttrialis have been acutely aware of the advances made in library co-operation by
0 .

U.S. research libraries, and have Consistently citedtheTarminton Plan and the

Center forJ4esearch Libraries in their literature as they saugkit to extend

and better their services, the American public library community has been

relatively unaware of the half-century of development, succeves and errors,

of the British public library. service. Bow that the American publigilibrary

community is addresSing ithelf to the issues'of national co-operation°in lending,

an investigation into the historical experience of British co-operation that

Ultimately led to,the're-organization of the entire British library riys.tem seems

belatedly to the point.

The Carnegie United Kingdom Trust and The Adams. Report

A trust on, 100,000 a year established by Andrew Carnegie in 1913 for the

educational benefit of-the working classes of Great Britain and Ireland was

instrumental in creating an atmosphere amenable to library co-operation. Instead

of functioning simply as a money dispensing organization, the darnegie U ted

Kingdom Trust (C.U.K.T.) was active in seeking out areas in which it mi t do

the most good. One of its first actions was to commission a study of

libraries which had received Carnegie grants in order ,thk future poli y might

.be determined. The resultant study, A Report on Library Provision and Policy,

was executed in 1915 by W. G. S. Adams, an Oxford Professor of Polit ca]. Theory

and Institutions,' an the first of a series of C.U.K.T. and governmental reports

which were to have great effectson the develcpment of library cp-o

in Britain.

Two of Adams' recommendations to the C.U.K.T. were of major c

provision of library services to rural districts (thirty-eight pe

and fifty-four percent in Waled had no service) with suggestions

mentation of such service,? and (2r creation oft "cenrt,n1 lending

to the Workers' Educational Association, the Adult School Novemen

organizations of\workingmen and women which are carrying on syst

. work."
3 ti

oration

nsequence: ,( 1)

cent in Britain

or the imple-

library, common

, and all other

matic study

Development of County Libraries

C.U.K.T. support of the rural library scheme recommended by Adams was

4



quickly 'forthcoming. Twenty rural schemes were in operation by)1920 and were \

evolving into "county" libraries due to their affiliation with the Colinty Library

Authority.
4
The county library, based on a ventral collection of books and

at times dependent on the major population center of the county, distributed

books to points throughout, the area and served districts which had no'libraries.

In jts annual report of 1921 the C.U.K.T. rtes that to give reade4access.to

expensive. books, public libraries, even those not part. of the rural scheme because

of their relative affluence and provision with a facility, might be, "co-ordinated

on a county basis."
5

From thi8'modest suggeStion for co-operation among separate agencies (county

and borough) the C.V.K.T.boon expded its concept of co-operation on a regional
.

scale to propose:

Ili It is hoped gradually to buildup a systematic and properl/ co-ordinated
. service with a national loan collection (the Central Library for Students)
as a reserve, the great Municipal Libraries serving not only their own
public, but also--on terms to be arranged-...1-the regions of which they are

the naturel'centres. . . With a simple system of joint or 'pion;
cataloging, and Possibly in time of cooperative book buying.

In 1924 when the C.U.K.T. published a sequel to th Adams Report, fifty nine

counties had applied to the C.U.K.T. for grants. Th apparatus for national

service no matter what the density of the population or leve;iof funding was

ready

Central Lih.ary. for Students

The Adams Report also included a strong,recommen ation that a central lending r
library be created. Highereducation for the lower classes was being implemented

in Workers' Educational Associations and Adult Schools but these studentt hail

no access to the books that their advanced studies required.' Adams notes that

over 3000 students enrolled.in such Studies constitute a "university of the

Workers."7'lle suggested a central lending library'be stocked to meet their needs.

Adams' recommendatid caused the Central Joint Advisory Committee on
4

Tutorial Classes to apply ora grant in order to create a Central Library for

Students (C.L.S.). When tr0 application was approved the C.L.S. began work in

1916 issuing 4,000 books itSfirgt year.' The honorary librarian, Alfred W.

Polrd, described the first year's Work of the C.L.S. in the Library Association

Record and pointed out the.% the library was not only for the good of those

affiliated with studies programs but for "individual students of all kinds."
8

In 1918 Kendal Public Library of Westmorland subseLhed to the:C.L.S., in

ordev/bborrow books Kendal P is Library had been serving the whole county

Cl
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grant
even before the Adams Report: A C.U.K.Tdfuras ma4eto Kendal when the Trust was '1'

exploring 00ernative methodsoc encouraging rural service. Kendal, already in-

dependently imbued with the spirit of service arid co-operation, did so well

'with the extra money from the Trust 'that the county council eventually granted

money for county service.
9
It was natural tha. this library with its history

,of co-operation would be ine of the first to turn to the C.L.4. for,needs it

was unable to meet.
\

This aspect of the C.L.S. was made official -in 1p19 when a government com-
10mettee on Adult Education recommended (1)'The C.L.S. should be regarded as the

nucleus of,a,larger.Central Circulating Library, which would (a) supplement t e

collections of local public libraries by loaning expensive and specialized books

which they could not provide, (b) supplement special libraries, and (c) loan
.

to individuals not served by any library, (2) The Central Circulating Library should

organize bibliographic information and index periodical literature, (3) The Cen-

tral Circulating Library should be. Lfunded by subscriptions from local authoritiet.

and subskdized by the government.

Endorsement of these recommendations by the I;ibrary Association resulted in

thirty-nine public 3Araries atIkIscribing to the C.L.S. A C.U.K.T. grant in 1920

enabled the C.L.S. to serve the infant system of county librries.

Expansion of the resources of the C.L.S. occurred in 1923-24 hen the C.U.K.T.

began grants to special libraries on the condition that their collections be

made available though the C.L.S. These libraries, termed "OUtli ( ou t ly ing) .1

libraries, included the College of Nursing, King's College for W meh and the

\Royal Aeronautical Society., The Outlier system expanded steadily taking in the

resources of the ROyal Anthropological Institute, the.Solon CeraMic Library, the

League of Nationa Union and Geographical hOtociation by 1926.

The .first decade of the C.L.S. saw its evolution from a storehouse for adult

and isolated students to a full-blown cl'eaninghouse for loans among libraries.,

\The rapidity wish which the-2C.L.S. acquired tacit\status as a national clearing-
\,

house attests'to the belief of. British librarians 'that all Citizens, even the

most isolated, have intellectual rights. The most\'outstariding featufe of this

belief was the willing o-operation among widely diverse libraries to thare re-

sources through'the C.L: .

The Kenyon Retort: -Towara an "Organized National Service"

In 1924 the Board oT Education appointed a committee to "ehquire into the



adequacy of the library provisi n made under the P blic LibrAries Acts, and the

means of extending such provision throughout England d Wales,.
11

Thip Com-

mittee, chaired by Sir Frederic G. Kenyon, which met o r the course ''of the.

next two years produced a report in 1927 that:was epoch m ing in terms of the

influence it was to exercise over the development of British national library-

co-operation during the-na3A twenty-five years. The. report, whid'h analyzed

the utility and efficiency of the library system, included an entire chapte

of recommendations on "An:Organized-National Serviee,"'a semina4document in

the evolution of co- operation in Britain.

A distillation of the major recommendations o 'the Kenyon Report illustrates
.

the great advances in concepts of and attitudes toward co-operative effort which

the British library community had come to earlier than any,other nation:.(1)

voluntary co-operation between neighboring libraries, (2)13rouping of public

libraries around regional centers, (3) a pooling of the resources of special

libraries, and (4) a Central Library as'the center of the entire systetn.12

Of these recommendations it was (2) and (4) which, when implemented, were'to.

_form the basis of national library co-operation,

The Regional Library System

The Kenyon. Report advised a federation of libraries called vRegional Library
.

Systems" to be established according to natural and geographic consideratio

he regiOnal.4headquarters would be the-strongest library inithe area. In mo

es tiiisweuld'be the liCrary-of thee.principal borOugh, though in areas with
*

rincipal borough the county library might assume responsibility or i thinly

several counties might terge Ato a regional system.. WhateVer

:no

populate

the arrangement the Regional System would help to avid duplication'of expensive

items and provide greater resources to tmaller libraries through a method of '

f
payment to the stronger libra ies.

13
1

Grants from the C.U.K.T. were instrumental in establishing the:-Regional "

Systemsirecommended by Kenyon. The fir#4egitnal Library System was,established,

'in Newcastle aSi4 the Northern Regional Library SysteM with pailkicipating libraries

in the area sending cards to a union catalog at the Regiorial'headquartersoand the

12egional'library sending, a dupliwte card to the'N.C.L. Thais pattern was fol-

lowed by other-regies andwleven Areaus were ultimately establishedmost

of them covering several ocuntiesand

inclUdingspeciallnd university librar

all but, the London and South Epstern

ies. (See appendix I fora list of regions
. ,



and counties. covered.).

,EVOlution

The Kenyon Report

feature of a national

included (1) direct ai

f the C.S.L. into the'National Central Library

egarded,a central library as the most "indispensa

brary service." Recommendations for its establis

6

le '

ent

through responsible bodies of Organized Student groups,

(2) aid through the pu lic library'of the individual whose needs cannotobe Me&

was.

3) serving as a link between special and public libraries. 14
..

.

.,

ecommended that the, central library be affiliated iiith_

the British museum i. rary . Kenyon committee noted that the role of the

kcentral library would be t s ablish relations with other libraries, and/to.

meet their n'eds eit er through the provision of books from a central atock,(sep4iate

from that of the Bri ish:museum), or by borrowing the required itefn frQm anOther
._ ,.

by sources, and

hough it

library.

Action on the Kenylon report was.deferred until the Royal Commission on

National Thiseums and Galleries acted in 1929 to establish A National Central

Libeary(N.CiL.) based on the old C.L.S. 'entirely separate from:"the British

Museum. A Royal Charter in 1931 marked the formal establishMent of the N.C.L.

and established the purposes of the N.C.Llu as°(1) to supply tibolts on loan to

aibraries, (2) 'to supply books on loan to adult student groups4,(3) to act as c'

,a clearing house for loans of books botween,libraries, (4) tO act as a center

for bibliographical information, and (5) to facilitate accesa to books-and infor-

mation about books.
15

. A,
A

The establishment of the R.C.L. coincided with the ,gTowing Regional Li ,rary

System and the'deposit therein of catalog cards from the regions after 1932

created a National Union Catalogue as-a cumulation of entries from the regions.

Unfortunately, hack of.uniformitY among the regions (i.e., Yorkshire never main-

tainedea regional union catalog) meant that the N.C.L. catalog-was not a to' al

. representation of the nation'a-holdings,'but nevertheless a workable mechani

interlibrary_lending was cl-eated.

Thus by the mid-1930's,it vms possible for any individual in Britain to

obtain materials through the regional system via the N.C.L. The Kenyon Report

had gone far to foster the climate of effective interlibrary co-operation. Its

far-seeing recommendations ,coupled with the C.U.K.T:'s financial support were

in the maip.responsible for liritain'a reputation for progressivetpoliCies of

national co-operation.
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Briefly the, national systemmorks bria systm,:of switching. Requests not

filled at the local, level are se.4t by the library to the regidnal center where the:

item is checked against regional holdings. If no agency within the 'i,er'oWnS

the iftem,the req4est is tranPferrectto.the,g.C.L. which checks all the.regions
o

via its union:catalOr
A
as well as the outlier catalogs,of special library holdings.

Once located the requests are forwarded to the, owning library. A major flaw in
i/ .

this system is the non-participation of-the great research collections in the

British Museum, -the Bodleian, a.t.Cambridge; and other deposit libraries. Other

universities did` participate in co-operation to varying degrees. In 1925 the

Association of University Teachers (A.U.T.) formed a Joint Standing Committee

on Library td- operation to facilitate lending. Once-the C.L.S. beCame the N.C.L.

university loans were switched theoughithat agency.

The rather complicated nature of,inter-library co-operation as co-ordinated
o

through-,the N.C.L. and the Regional BureauX is best illustrated by a flowchart.
- ,

of'operatidins which P.H. Sewell included in his Library Association Pamphlet,.

The Regional Library Systeml.

ea
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LI BRAN' CO- OPERATION

(Iii catiational)

-
Centres

cxch.m5es:1
S B E. 1 at N ( f

I dult Classes

Feu individuals without P.F. 's

I-- (Work 'through Union tItalogues fair.IY complete)

l'
N.R.
HT at New-
castle -Lit.
and Phil.

IN THE BRITISH
OTHER NATIONAL CENTRFS

(I.F.L.A. <2.4 sac foe' intetlendiny)

N.C.L.

is
(Sheaf, incomplete)
Known specialization
Circulating lists

ENGLISH REGIONAL:

' I 1

LL' C. z.§ S .11.R. lir.R.
:Vet B's and like L.U.C. I lq. at
Guildhall I lq. at N.C.L. Bristol
cff,..mt as out-
hers

P.L.

(Catalogues not ipcorporated)
in the N,U C.

(
(.irculatin.,
Russian U.C.
(,ermao wartime

U.C.
Known'specializat ion
Published union

lists of periodicals

SYSTEMS

'University'
Libraries 4--

Special
. Outlier 4,--.

Libraries.

E.M.R.
at
Leicester
P.L.

(Partially complete

Ilq. at Bir-
mingham
P.L.

\'ELSH, SCOTTISH AND IRISH

N.W.
Hq..t
Manchester
P.L. (Locations
by circulating
lists)

SCHEMES
I .

Aberystwyth
Hq. at Nat. Library
of Wales

I I i
Cardiff Scottish C.L. , Belfast FA,. ,
Bureau Edinburgh .

I fq. at (Catalogue included in N,U.C..).
T Cardiff P.1...

'

YorWaire

I 1 s t t 1

3 zonal centres'
and

sub-zonal centres

1

Irish C.L.

4 _

I PUBLIC LIBRARIES : and some SPECIAL hcl UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES

Science .1Luseiarr
Lifrary
Lay; Schen?
r over

active
6yr:eta:vets,
Nearly 6o,00,
loans a year

is

falo an
Outlier)

Supplementary
Lending *Scheme
U.C. cootidential
over -joo Jibs.

f.ocio requests
satist3ed a year,

DSIK

Hq, technical
enquiries and
routing of
requests

Research Research
Stations Assocns.

ASLIB

Locating material
' and arranging loan

.-1.1/ftr Sayect
Groups
Aeronautical,
Fuel and Power,
Engineering,
Textile,
Food and Agric.,
tEconomicst.,,poctunentary

;Iteproihrition
.Peretre

,

District Groups

Sheffield, CICRIS
(W. London), Hull,
I lens,
Liverpool, etc.

,r

Sul jeer Groups
S,CO.T.A.P.LL.,
London Medical,
Institutes of
Education

Joint Standing Committee coverage
on Library Co-operation of of Background material
the Association of Uniyer- (pre- I Soo' British

sity teachers publications)
Enquiry Office, now parr-of
is N.C.L.

Sorge
Regional
Systems

S.C.O.N.U.L.
for main National ,

and,Universiry -
Libraries

A

Schemes of
Loral co-operasion and ,
''sillyea tos/rage

e.g. Lonflon Univ. Ms.
Law specialisation

-

lb L.A. Scheme
for co-operative;

coverage of
books, periodicals

and related material
4.,,i; 1 (still in embryo)

UNIVERSITY: AND COLLEGE LIBRARIES

Plus the loan service of Lewis's, I .. az Notes and the London Libra'ry to Subscribers.

10.

S

N.C.L.

Direct loan
as outliers.
Some also
via Regional.
Bitreaux
(exsept in
L.U.C.
and S. Er)

4



Further Development of:the N.C.L., Regional Systems, and the McCbtvin Report

As noted above the Regional developed rapidly in the thirties *aria

in 1931 the ribrary iAssociation appointed a NatiOnalrCommi,ttee on Regional

Library Co-operation to act as liason between the N.C.L. 'and t e.Retional Bureaux.

This was a.standing committee,and'its formation underscores th secure place.

accorded library co-operation among British. librarians. The Committee worked out,

policies on postal concessions, book:insuranCe, statstical 'records and a profile

of items to exclude from the catalogS. Participatigh4e non-member libraries in

the Regional System was encouraged by the Committee tot) increhse revenue in the

systeM.- The Committee also Anvestigated the usefulness of the union Catalogs,

and determined that they were essential for an effici-Ot national service.

In 1042,.amidst World War II, the Emergency ComMittee of the Library Asso-,

ciation determined to undertake an investigation-of the 'Public Literary situation'

in order to Plan for the post-war period. The investigation was assigned to'

Lionel R. NcCotvin, Westminster Librarian, whose charge was to investigate "how`*

',far:the public libraries . , . are achieving the Purposes for'which they have

been established and maintained and-to indicate ways ip which the standard of.

achievement may be raised and extended."1.may

Mc CtIvin's incisive investigation the state of co- operation revealed,

that the 'library' profession could no longer oongratulate.itSelf'on simply

setting up cthe struTire
,/
for co7.operatioU; it.must make itWork--pr revamp

He noted that 54,635 items were Loaned through the Regi.caaal:Bureauz 4stem in

1939-40 and 36f638 items from thp stock of the N.C.L. This breaks\darkoWn to a

average of 186 books for each of:the 491 libraries participating in\the scheme-- 4

a.paltry use of a rather elaborate structere. sevenYrecommendations fon.

the Regional Bureaux put a considerable challenge'to the system, and hear

summerizing here for they were to have influenCe op post-war developme ts:

1) There is no point in the Regional Bureauz system at all, Thi
is a national task. Work 'is being unnecessarily duplicat'ed.

2) There is toomuch variation among the union catalogs 9f the the
Regions making standardization impossible.

3) The machinery is too slow.

4) The system is too costly in terms of result.

5) .The financial base is unfair. it ought to be payment for services
rendered, not_subsidized by all., -

6) The union'cataloges attempt'to be too comprehensive and 4re:wasteful for
they include too m y 'terns that,should be ift all collections.

7) The schemes have done l'ttle to promote'better lOcalStocks.
18
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Mc Calvin also argues that,the'nation must, develop specialilation by co-ordinating
,

acquisitions at both the local and national levels and that a national body must,

be organized to co-ordinate activities. 4
Nc Colvinos'recommendations were littlelheeded, his study does "

illustra that a critical point of view was developing towards the Regional Bureaux/

N.C.t_system long before gdvernmental machinery_moved,to change it. he end

of .World War II saw.a re-building in a more physical,sense and great c ncern

"over provision of materials. The scheme for inter-lending,Was studied, ut little

was done to change In part this attitude may be attributed to Justified

satisfaction in system as it was: For all its f lts, Britishco-ope atipn

had earned the admira n and respect of librarians the world over. In 1 53_,

Louis Shies noted that 1 agues across, the Atlantic areout,dista4\ ing

us in the, area of library co;-oPeration.
19

,Shores' remark was,made in rdiew

of another major report issued ten years after 'Mc Colvin analyzed theZrit'sh

System,--The Vollans Report.

.1'11.1P!Vollans Report on7Library Co-operation.

A bAlQg in union catalogs, lack of financial support and beginning .,

dissatisfaction with the state of inter-library co-operation as expressed n

the M Colvin Report were responsible, for hdappointment of a Joint Working

Party to investigate the national library co-operation network. The Joint

Working Party, consisting from the N.C.L. and the NatiOnaldom-

mitte on Library Co'- operation, discussed'pressing questions relating to, -the

national system: (1) how to deal with the back-fog o£; the N.C.Z. and Regional

bureaux Catalogues, (2) means of impr ving the scope and efficiency of the

y em, financial requirements complish better results, (4) reasonable

. current budgets for the RegiOnal Bureaux once they were re-organized and (5)

the relationship between the union catalogues of the Regional Bureaux and those

of the N.C.L.
20

- '

.

.

.

Following the pattern of the Mc Colvin Report the Joint Working Party '

designated an investigator, Westminister Librarian, Robert F. Vollans, to survey

the state of library Co- operation in Great Britain.

The Vollans Report, issued in 1952, consisted oaf an examination of the

working operations of the Regional Bureaux and the N.C.L. The jodint Working

Party. especially charged him to determine (Wcoverage by each system of libraries -.

within its own,area;.i.e. how many libraries are and should be in t1- system ?,.

1'2



-(30 co-operation within each'regi regarding subjectspecialization,

operative book purchase, retention of unique copies wit'hin the region and

provision for foreign literature, (3) degree of success of the N,C.L. and'

its interactions with the Regional. Bureaux and (4)- state of union cataloging,

its coverage., 6omprehensiveness., and scope at the Regional Burbaux and

the N.C.L.'s union and outlier'catalogges1
ION

The recommendations of the Joint Working Party
fich

derived from

the Voila= Report werepublished in the Library Association Regord attli much

discussed among Concerned- librarians. Because the Vollans Report stood until

the as a, blue -print for library co-operatiori in Britain'it iS

worthwhileit4ro consider the tenor.of some of these recommendations: (1) the

general structuresis sound; no major changes in the regions, (2) university

libraries fiiii -crO4ed directly from the N.C.L.7 should join their Regional-
Systems, (3)twnion catalogues should be'brought up-to-date, (4)from a date to

,

''be s cified Regional catalogues contain entries for British books by

Mean of British R ATational Bibliography (B.N.B.) numbers :b.the British did
-- ,.

not ave a national bibliography until 1950 when the job was undertaken'by a
-

,,,pri firm.with the co-operation of the Brittsh Museum copyright office7
. -

(5) the N.G.L. National Union Catalogue.will record-no books listed in the

B.N.B. aftera specified date, (6) 'legions should co-operate 'amon themselves.
, 1

to ensurelthat coverage within each region includes all important cur t

British materials, fiction reserves, and increased availability of perio

(11-15) clearer definition of the scope of what can and can't be borrowed.0A:c.

no current fiction, periodicals orbooks.in print costing less than 250/(16) re- /4

commendations concerning',the streamlining of interlibrary loan procedures for

greater efficiency ,and (17-19) standards concerning staff;,,Pihance and Overnment
22

of the system. .

..

The'most influential recommendations wrovea- to be those concerning,'

co-operative provisionsfor purchase which will be discussed'i'n detail below.

Though the Vollans Report has been roundly praised 4n.the professional

literature for its compfehensiVeness and systematic method,,it

nized' that"Vollans' influential conclusions, for the most part

Joint Working Party, were that library co-operation in Britain

must berecog-

endorsed by the

is soundly based,

and that the. union catalogues are essential to efficient inter-library

operations:.

4
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Thus the Vol;ans Reportsfailed in the main to heed the work of

Mc Colvin and was instrumental in maintaining -a system of decentraliZ4d

natisnal service fo at least two more decades. The area in which/(rollans"

;441rdid ekpand upon Mc Co in was in the co-operative provision of materials. The

various British efforts to de-centralize acquisitions were a prillitconcern of
. . .

library co-operative efforts in the fifties. Turning to some.of these efforts

we can note how provision of materiaAp was paramount in national concern

while the mechanics of the system were to remain unchanged until the

advent of the 1'atidnal Lending/Library of Science and Technology and its

iconoclastic director.

Specialization Schemes

Theyollbins-Joint Working Party recommendations which promoted

regional selAsufficiency in order to alleviateithe strain on the'N.C.L.,

the experiment of London metropolitan libraries in co-operative purchasing,
.

and the enticing vision held out by the Farmington Plan in the U.S., were all

factors, instrumental in the creation'of a nunber of co-operative plans for

joint provision.ef materials begun in Great Britain from 1948.

.The Metropolitan Special Collections Scheme

London library cd- operation - -co- operation between twenty-eight

different bOrdilgh librarians- -was more easily fostered. than elsewhere in

the nationAoecause of the desire of these librarians to provide for the'city

as a whole. This receptive climate.for the common good resulted in the

institution of the Metropolitan Special Collection Scheme. Each metropolitan

.public library agreed to be responsible for a subject specialty allocated in

general Dewey Decima4rclassificatiOn. Each library was urged to Work with any:

special library,,in it3field in order to co-operate on that_level. Libraries/

agreed to purchase material requested from its special collection if it was

not owned (British co- operation has always been marked by this feature. If

an item'is requested but not owneeeither the Regional BureaU or the N.G. L.
/

iwill purchase t): The scheme :as not announded to users until five years after

its inception so that there would.be some depth when called upon to provide.

service.

The London Scheme is espeCially admirable because its intention was
,

not to save money by co- operative -'acquisitions, but to provide within the

metropolitan ea better resources ter pecialized needs. The-British'Concern
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with maintaining the natiopal/rerional bookstock, a prievailing topic in the

literature of co-operPtive purchase seems to view provision within the

nation or region a greater good thai even local. strength.,

The London Scheine was also important because it' Made a contribiltioh

toward a solution of storage problems. Transfers of bqoks betwebn libraries

'according to subject assignation ensured that at least one copyof each item

4=-"Ntiould be preserved in the Lopdon -area but did'nbt require each library to

be over conservative in its weeding of areas to/whirit was not assigned.

Direct access of iondon citiiens to all participating libraries added

strength to the Scheme., Statistics of inter-library rending for a single yearl-
..

1952-3--reveal that of 24,056 requests 19,454 were satisfied withinAhe
23 .

London area. Since London had always been a "region" its union, catalogue

at the continued to be updated in order to provide accessto the

contents of the ScheMe.

he Southastern ReAonal Library !,Wreaux 8p

.

/.
The creation of a Regiondl acme in a non-metropolitan area was an

outstanding achievepent in co-oper ive acquisitions-. The scope of this

Scheme was limited in comparison; o that of London's primarily because

geographicrealities made it less likely.th4t the_direct access that

would occur in London would occur throughout the ,71outh Eastern Region. There'
MP'

was no intent to bqild research collections. The printry motivation of th/
SouthfEastern Scheme. was t,T ensure, that all newly published boeft listed 'in

the R.N.B.were-available in the region. 'After its second year of operation/

it was evaluated by one of the'participants as the."m0s1 important deVeloent
4

in the Region since the Region itseif,was established." , He estimated:that
. P

the tQ four thousand items were being added per year which wou115have been

ignored without subject specialization schemes. The success of the'South

Eastern Region and yollahs' recOmmendations.stimulated initiation of

Scales in other regions.

Other Pegional Coverage /Schemes

No other Pegional Hureaux attempted a plan 'as comprehensive as those

of London and the South eastern Region, but a number of partial plans. all

instituted to pxpand local resources did appear in the early fifties.
_
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/n Wales libraries were allowed to select subjects in which they wished

to specialize with the result that some subjedts were not covered. Selective

specialization was also instituted in the North Western'Region. The East

Midlands initiated a plan to nrovi4 for foreign language. books as well as

-co7operative buying on a voluntary basis oe new books purchased by no library.

Because moct coverage plans fasunded upon the 3.N.B.did not include

fiction materials within their scope, it becameapparent that some provision

should be m e in order to preserve fictionb yond,the desires of the lodal

readin public for good tales. In the Nort rn Region, libraries co-operated

' to purchasp and Iraypfer novels to designated depositories in order tOpreserye

all.works of fictior4or posterity. A:similar program was instituted in London.

Inter-Regional Coverage

Because less wenpopulaied;regionS could not attain self-sufficiency

in British publication by cdapetlativeibuYing, the National Committee on
ti

Regional Library Co erati iated an .inter - regional. scheme for

acquiring, all ritish b s publi ed subsequent to11959.-After that
- .

date the N.C.L. ceased to acquire'bookt recorded in'the B.N.B.'and. responsibility

for their acquisition was distributed among the various regiortal libraries.

`;he outcome was,that:95-99 percent of all current'British publications were

covered. Tie N.C.L., no longer required to acquire British publications,

was able td concentrate to a greater degree on the purchase of foreign*.materials

and periodicals.

Other Go-operative AcquIsition'Activities
16

SCONUL

The Standing Conference.on National and University Libraries (SCONUL)

was established in 1950 in emulatibn of the -(American) Asdeciation ot Redearch

Libraries. The Midwest Infen,Library Center and Farmington Plan seemed

projects worthy of study,' but the outcome of initial. SCONUL. meeting6 was

to affirm the status quo as vested in the.RegionalBureaux-borrowing

structure? Ralph Esterqueth, Director of.the Midwest Inter-Libiary'Centep,

in an AA( monograph on British l brwary do-operation otedthat among research
4,

b*aries individuthidm' is -rampan and preventd,theoo-Op61-ative approach to
*

I.
problems that the ARL has manar H als0(commentys that it is undsual that
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in Britain publIt7libraries halAl initiated co-opei.ation waver in the U.

it has been the research library which has been far ahead/Of thepub.lic.

the scholar affiliated with the university is often disappointed in his

quest for books from other libraries, the slribus reader who borrowg'thi-ough

the public library stands a good chance of having his requests fulfilled.

The beneficiary of library co-operation in Britain is the ordinary iizen
4

whereas in the U.S. it has been the res4areh-soholar.25

Acquisition of,foreirn-materials

7, .

Libraries frith interests in foreign materials begarico-operative

acquiSition efforts in a nuMbfo of ways. during the early sixties. Since

seemed the:national.schemes were, not responsive to requests for foreign./,1

materials (due to .lacLcof ,provision anywhere in the nation) area studies

librarians mkt to consider co= operation. rf /
SCOthA

The most successful Of these groups wasthekStanding Conferencet'oh

L bary Materials of O'rica(SCOLMA). Established. in 1962 SCOLMA sought

o improve. the -coverage needed' for. African studies by co-ordinating acquisitions

and creating biblio6%hic access to material.,Individual librariekhave

respnsibility fOr different nations. .SCOLMA has issued a newsletter, directory
J.

of special collections .and lists of.theses-on-Africa.

Other foreign acquisition. schemes

.While other groups were not as active as SCOLMA, interest-Was indicated

in other areas and committeeS'of an investigatory nature formed inCIdding the:

Committee on/Latin America (COLA), SCONUL sub-committees on Oriental Studies

and Slavonic Studies, Middle Eastern. Libraries Committee'(MELOOM), ,touth Asian

Libraries Group, China Library Group and Japan Library Group.

The groups concerned with Asia met under the aegis of SCONUL in order

to chart resources and consult on book provision.:TheY co-operated to produce -

a directory of resources but did not attempt a de-centralized acquisition;

project such_ as that of SCOLMA.

4

ry,
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.'INTO and Other Local Co-operation

A few words 'need yet to .);?e said about efforts toward oOroperation

e*N,. nOt affiliated with the, national scheme. These efforts, usually organized
7.!!

1 to prol4de*information to management and industry, are outside the Regional

Bureaux/U.Ô.L. structure primarily because their functions are to provide

information as4ell as the,physical object which contains the information,.

To this end these groups have sought, in the main, to provide bibliF3graphic

.actess via union lists, inquiry services, human resources"Cieal-ingotises,

duplicate exchangeakand.the like.

Organized in 1932 to serve the industrial information needs of the

Sheffield iron and steel area, the Sheffield Interchange ,Organization (SINTO)

was a pioneer in local co-opetation among libraries of both the public and
.

private sectors. SINTO is important to the development of library Co-operation

in Britain for it provided a successful model of inter-type co-operation

outside of the/Regional Bureaux/N.C.L. scheme. (It should be recognized that

British Dillrarianship has had two divergent streams Cf development--that

piopbunded by ."the Lihrary,Association and that propounded by Aslib /ssociation

of Special Libraries and Information Bureaug. The.former.has bee'n more preoccupied
Q1

with the traditional type of librarianship and the latter with information not

so allied)01 an agency but more concerned with the transmissipn of inforRation..

A

It is Aslib which has promoted local co-operation groups such as SINTO. '

In a discussion of local co-operative efforts HdA,AChesshyie- delineated

the requirements for a successful local scheme: (1) close study of user

requirements,, (2) close supervision of the scheme at an: stages, (3) evaluation

costs, (4) publicity about the scheme,-<50 an adequate range of'Servic s.
26

Chesphyre's consideratiWCT costs and effect varies some*hat from the,mains&eam

of British co-operative thinking which has studiously avoidedcost-effectiveness

studies. His thoughts about co-operation, however, reflect the Aslib approach to

library problems--on"Ke shall encounter again.
. .

Appendix II contains a very partial list of 51

of local cb-operation.

,1

18
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Me.PoberI.232port a 1 the Public Libraries Act of 1964

In 1959 at the time of the Roberts Report, still another study pf

the structure of British public library serlticen, oor.operation inyitain

was in an intermediatcy stage. The national scheme of lending had been affirmed

with reservations by 7ollant, co- operative acquisitions on a regional basis"'

were being effected aadsubsidiary co-operative informationgroups such as

SINTO were flourishing. However, once-the initial'enthusiasm stirred by t

Vollans Report had subsided, librarians realized that the continuation of a

system built on local autonomy with minimal centralized direction (the N.C.L.

was truly not a central agency in the way that the. Library offlotigress is --

it
. ,

vas mainly a switching agency with a booiittook), was responsible fdr the

lack of further achievement.

The Roberts' teoort,inithted by the, Ministry of Education, was a reVi

of the entire library system which included recommendations on Co-operat , (1)

statutory recognition of regions which should be required to provide,m

.satisfactory system 'of co- operation locally and to work with the.-.,;H.C.L.\

nationally, (2) co f thp,regions would be.bOrne by compulsory contributions .

from member librari s, .(3) the cost of the N.C.L. should be borne by local

authorities and other co-operating bodies who would be represented on its board

and (4) Regional arid National union catalogues should be coMpleted.
25

These .

recommendations were'ere importaht for they mark the first instance in these

many reports wherein an argument for statutory-participation is made. Earlidr

reports had made strong recommendations, but oftenregions with individual

,ideas continued on their course of individual develcipment,(such as Yorkshire

which still did not have a union catalog.) Legal support might mend this

situation.

Working Parties were established by t Ministry of Education to

discuss the technical implications of the berts Report =- including. a

committee on. library co- operation. This commi ee'recommended thatth'

'regions be reduced to four or five with a gover ing body called, the Regional

Council. They also urged that special an libraries,participate

more fully in the union catalogs and t catalogs be brought to date. Money

was recommended fo c 4tral storage fac itie for .the M.C.L.
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The Poberts Report and the report of the Working Parties were the

basis for the Public Libraries Act of 1 4 which provided for the Ministry

of Education to oversee the development of pubfiolibraries and the statutory

provision for regional councils.,

antral Store Facilities for the N.C.L.

, Partly .because of the h berts Report the N.gSL. wds granted funds

lo acquire a storage building Facilities were leased by the N.C:L. at

Woolwich Arsenal in 1962 for less frequently usedmderials in the-humanities.

Libraries throughout the tion were encouraged to deposit books and periodicals

that 'would remain perm ntly available for loan. Jgaterial would be organized

by "brief-listing" ins ead of being fully cataloged and Cards would-be.:

incorporated into th fl.C.L. union catalog by the Berghoeffer filing system.28

This was a treat advance for the N.C.L. for heretofore it had been

argued that stora detracted from the main function of the N.C.L.--fucntioning

as an inter-library loan center, and that the bookstock should be-kept at a

minimum., This'was really poor argument for practice. had demonstrated that

for the facilitation on inter-clibrary bbrrowing--w- Iniewhat overcome by the

.it was quicker to borrow directly from the N.C.L. central stock ,than -via 0
...

the-Regional,Dureaux.
4

/

The/continual disCussion yhich surrounded the N.C.L.--whether it

should have a strong central sto1c/f9r lending or should function administratively

7.;
establishment ofthe W011wiCh building, It should e recognized .that the

Climate and mood flor'accppting central versus de-centralized storage had been

created by the oli6rWhleMing success of the National Lending Library for Science

and.TechnOlogy.

Centralized Provision and the N. .L.S.T.-

In 1957-58 a number of items appeared in the professional literature

which concerned the acquisition.'of material rather thanIhe techniques of

borrring. D.J. Urquhart, from,1956 Director of the National-Lending Library (ZIL

for Science and Technology (N.L.I.S:T.)-, fairly burst q onto the scene at
.4.

,,-'this tine with -a number Of provoking statements and challenges to the status

quo which were to help pave the way for the radical restructuring of the

.British system in the early seventies.

. ,

2 0
A
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The aptiointment of Urquhart to the directorship of the N.L.L.S.T. was

the result of a growing governmental concern for the provision of scientific

and technical Information. Urquhart, a documentalist at the Science Museum

Library, had innovative- approaches toinforftation retrieval--that worked--

andxwas thus a natural chOiCe.to head up the lending departmenikof the Science

Museum Library when it became the N.L.L.S.T. and moved to Boston Spa in Yorkshire.

Even before its:formal dedidation in 1962 the N.L.L.S.T. caused a great.stir

among libi.arians because of Urquhart 's unorthodox ideas. So largely was

Urquhart personally'responsible ;or the huge'succebs of the N.L.L.S.T. that.

its story is his story.

The launching of the Uussian.sputnik in 19 called,tha-world's attention,

to the lack of access to Russian scientific materials,And marshalled British

governmental support behind the establishment of a scientiSlc library which

would concentrate on the collection and.translation of.scientific materials.

Out of this .aixiety aroSe.the N.L.L.S.T. and the willingness of governmental
.

. .

v .

authorlti Ito` give full financial tacking.

As the N.LbL.S.T.-be6n. to define its role,Urquhart harrangutd the
-

jibrary world;with a series of.essays, lectures and discussion about its role,
..

and structure. His basic contention' was that, in-scien0e and technology at
).-

, -

least, a'centralized storage offacilities more adequately serves the national'

interest than the,de-centralization method -of the National Library-and the
1,0

Outlier support. His basis for such claims was largely mathematical--

Urquhart's condescension toward librarian6 who operate on intuition without

quantifiable data is apparent throughout his writings--and he, analyzes the

cost of borrowing fromvthe i7egional/P.C.L: sy.item versus the centralized facility

(to(conclude that borrowing from centralized stock is far more expedient.
- ,

Continually critical of the "British Huseum" mentality which aimed

to preserve all f9i posterity, Urquhart-stov to 1peak' through the humanities

orientation of the majority of librariails in 0 er.to convince them that modern

science needed today's publications, not an archive. With usage curves and

user studies of scientifiC literature Urquhart demodstrated that most scientific

literature'has a use period ofallout,twenty years after which iebecomes obsolete.

He published articles thgt demonstrated-use-falls sharply after five years;and is

18

negligible after twenty.

21.,



All of Urquhart's arguments were aimed at,charlging the attitude of the

British library world.. Rather than hoarding for the'future he advocated dis-

semminating literature quiCkly and cheaply to those who require it. His goal

was that of a unique scientific co-llection not another petrified reference

library available. only to those who had the time and the means to travel to it.

Urquhart's iconoclasm struck at a time-when the very structure of the

Brittli-co-operative System was about to be challenged. lie, was one of the

dissidents who would /mak the restructuring of'-the British system tenable. ,

The National Lending Library for-Science and Technology

The N.L.L.S.T. merits a brief look at this point, not because it

is "undoubtedly the major,postwar development in the librarianship of science,"

as one of its critics noted but because its success caused a hard look to

be made by British librarians at the more traditional methods by which they

executed inier-library lending.

Vrior to the move to Boston Spa,.Urquhart carried out many studies

to determine the user needs of scientific researchers., He used the results

of his studies to create a library completely responsive to the needs of users

and not to the archival mentality.

His mandate, once the'gevernment lia'd authorized the new facility,'

was to collect and hold available all the world's sqientific literaturelpasi

and present, He concentrated upon serials, especially foreign ones, for e

recogniZed that scientifiC data from books is usually-far too oll:for the needs

of the researcher.

To librarians one of the most.,ttis'turbicne'aSpects of the N.L.L.S.T.

(yeti ene of its mpst economical features) that most holdings are not

centrally recorded. Library records are arranged on sheivesin alphabetical

order to' expedite their wie, Loans are usually'filled on the .day they are
411,,

received and retrieval is not h dered by lack.of cataloging. Users seeking

to make use of the N.r.:1,0S.T. sho d-regard-abstracts and indexes as indicative

of the library's holdings.

The services offered by the H.L.L.S.T:include (1) lending of seriais and

books, ()supplies of /.erox printsOnicrofilm or microfiche, (3) translations

of Russian journals, and a reading room for researchers

*7)

22



By 192eS the r.L.L.S.T. was satisfying approximately '89 percent of

20

all requests. Overseas service was instituted in 1967 and even the Center

-,for Pesearch Libraries in the U.S..has found it efficient to borrow from the

Returning to an overview of British co-operation we must back up

chronologically to the.Parry Report the. next in the "series of influential

examinations of British library provision.

University Libraries and the Parry Report

As has been noted above (p: :13).university library co-operation,
6

was characterized mainly by individualism and lack of real co-ordination other

than interlibrary lendinf; through.the N.C.L. Unlike the U.S;. research libraries

with the Farmington Plan and (later-to be thd Center foResearch Libraries),

the British university libraries were slow to initiate co-op6rati\re efforts.

w
c

Efforts at co-operative acquisitions were tenative and did not attempt

anything vs comprehensive as ,the Farmington Plan though that plan did color

`discussions. The SCOLNA groUp which orgailizel to cover African studies is

the only partiaily,successful effort along these lines which British University

librarians abuld point to. it OloUId be emphasized that the twb;-.finest research

collections in Britaip,those at Oxford and Cambridge, steadfastly refrtined

from co- operation and thus under-cut any scheMes which may -have begun. 'r
1n-1963 the University. Oranta Committee commissioned Thomas Parry of the

University of Wales to 5.30gider the genial situation among unive,ksity libraries.

The report was intended to investigate the inadequacy of university libraries and
.

was to include ways in which shared and central facilities might help meet

expanding demands.\

The Parry PePort'succinctly and comprehensively presented the role of

the university library in Great Britain and dwelt greatly upon the fUtur.e--e-f---

co-operation. c1.0i4v3, so the Report extended its scope :to Make recommendations

for a national library service. In its recommendations the Parry Report noted:

It has been extremely difficult for us to relate the :position of
the university to the national scene for a variety of reasons of'
which the tundamental one is that-there isno true apex to the
library system of the country. 30

The committee recommended that.the British Museum Library should become the

'tiritish National Library in order'to provide the level of national.. leadership

achieved in othr nations by the presence -Of a strong central library.

23
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21 \
This National Library_inter alia would be responsible for (1) organization

of interlibrary loans; (2) provision of materials inadequately provided for

elsewhere, such as foreign materials, (3) nationals reference and bibliographic

seruices, co- ordination of systeMs in existence and a clearinghouse for over-seas

.enquiries and (4) dissemmination of-information on national resources and

initiator of library-related publications.
31

Other recommendations in the Party Report were that the university

libraries truly participate in the'Regional Schemes to avoid duplication of

materials that was occurring.

The Parry 'Report was'the first in the series of reports:11re have
. .

'examined that. suggested, real changes in the existing Structure. Eceolvin

suggested Olanges that were far- reaching, but did not venture to suggest

the abolition of the.Biitish huseum Library as a archival reading room.

By fat the most disturbing aspects of the Parry Report were hi recommendation

for a greatly altered = 3ritish huseum Library and the absorption of t,he'N.C.t.

"Nothing evolved immediately from Parry, but it the na tonal mood
.

rfbr a change. In the 7ords of one observer, "Ideas which had been simm-:ring

in the pot for.a number of yearg now began to come to the:boil."? In response

to Parry, the Library .kssociation sent'a memorandum to the Secretary of State

affirminethe recommendations and requeSting another study-to investigate the
.

restructuring cifthe entire British library service. The establishment of the

4

NNation
LibrarieS Committee under F.S. Dainton heralded a new age in British,

Lib ianship. The Dainton Report was the,last in the long series of reports N.,

which have exerted so much influence on the development of libraries in Britain.

The-Dainton 'Report

In Decemb r Of.1967,,,,,th44ecretary of State for Education and 'Science:

appointed a committee under F h.S.15hinton with following terms of referenCe3,

To examine the functionsInd,organisations'of the British
Museumjibrary, the Naticirtal Centr4 Library, the National Lending

Library for Science and Technologyand the Science-huseum Library .

in providing national library facilities; to consider whether in the
interests Ofefficioncy and economy such facilities should be brought
into a unified framework and tb make recommendations. 33

The resultant reoort is a coherent and cogent set of observations about

the state of the British library-scence in 1967. The 'report will certainly

stand as.an.historical resource for it describes succinctly the situatiofi

24
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before total re- organization occurred. Graphs and thartsillustrate

quantifiable data and the report is admirable in its assessment of the role'

of each institution. described,

The Dainton Report was compiled by visits of the committee, hearings,

surveys ,and documentray evideede,from libraries and organizations. Supporting

evidence was published in two ..large volumes along with the basic report.

The outcome of thp Dainton Report was; of course a series of

reGommen tidn that bear re-iteration hedause, unlike, so m other recommendations-

which have notbeen heeded, those of the Dainton Report wer , in the main,

implemented: (1) *establishment of a National Libraries Autho ty which would
- .

seek to co-ordinate an deve. P the services and operations of the British

Museum Libraw; the `ratio 1, ral Library, the National Lending Library for

Science and (i'echnolbgy,and the British National Bibliogr4ohy,,111Vould become,

the responsibility of the w statutory agency, (2) the British Museum Library

- !would become the National Refe ence Library and under carefully controlled

Condition's would lend materials, ) the N.C.L. would he transferred to Bostdn

Spa at the N.L.L.S.T., (4)'the National Union tatalogte Would be brought up
N\

to date and (5) a national bibliographic service would combine, co-ordinate and

develop the bibliographic rdsources of all agencies -- especially the British
34

National. Bibliography.

The British Library

The Dainton 'Report was received in summer of 1969 and a feasibility

study undertaken.to determinethe role of automation in'the national library

system.

411 January 1971 a White Pacer; The British Library, appeared settjn

up .An outline for the BrTtiSh Library; the umbrella term for the new unified

structure outlined icy Dainton. The White Paper also indicated that a committee

to formed to work out the mechanics of the new agency. jn July of 1972 the

British LibarY Adt was signed into law.

These actions, following upon the Dainton Report; indicate the
0

degree to which dissatisfaction with the decentralized library service had

gown. the rapidity with which a restructuring took place is indicative of

/the climditefor change. -

/ . A British Library Board was instituted to govern the /net British

/ Library which Consisted of the British Igiuseum Library,the N.C.L.the N.L.L.S.T.,
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N's ...-

and the B.N.B. The ik,ard included the chief executive of the British

Library. Three\divisions were created: the Reference, Division located in

London and consisting of'theitish.lhiseuM Library and the National .ReferenCe

Library of Science and Invention, the Lending Division 17ted atBoston Spa

and consisting of the 1:.L.4..S.T.aniCtke N.G.L., and -the BibliographiC'DiVisihn
, , t

d on the B.N.B...Ybq in-cludi'ngthe processing and.catal6 ng,operations .
,

__-----

f !le Btitish.i:',Useum Library.,
,

0

TradAioh versus Innovation
J..

The amount of responsibility, which can be crediqd to the influe be
1

of, 11 for the new library structure "is difficult to'ascertain.,,Ohce

he,had established thp- greater efficiency of cent lized storage7(orretrievaI in

science.anblA5chnology he reached out to prove that sciences .top

could-be better served bystoraTie'in a central faCili4 Once the social sciences.

had come under his ConttOl:he reached out for the humanities.
, .

Pt thiS noint,4 little humanhdrama enters.into the long-chronology,

we have been following. See Sources-Consulted (end of phis paper)pand compare

the bibliographical citations for Urquhart and'S.P.L. Filon. Filon, long
k

'directOr-oT the N.C.L., fights valiantly for the 4.2.d ways and does not fare

too well in e attacks upon-' -the status quo he suers"from.Urquhart.'

Thscentific meehod wins out, of cours and we note that Urquhart

became' the Director of the N.L.L.:S.T. and N.C.L. at BoSton Ste, while Filon

retires: Even the most efficienCy mihded must expetiecea momentary. pang

'for -\the'%humanitied. Filah,, in answer to an article by Urquhart wherein
,

Utquhart atgued.for a humanities facility analogOus*to%ehe
\

takdS

a charming jibe at Urquhart. He notes that the matter sh6ld be disCussed

objectively rather than by a series of "pseudO JOvian thunders from a sort

scf'Eb4:acian ran ancient name for Yorkshire? 'fount Olympus."35 4There

so much to'be'read-between'those lines!' FilOn seems to indicate his grudging

acknowledgment that today's'society accords science heavenly powers.

Filon;s misgivingS were well borne out by a disturbing (for ...
4

the hUmanities advocgte) paragraph in 'the Dainton Report:

26
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In some fields -- especially science technology, economics and
management studieslibrary and information services will be so
important to industry land commerce, and. hence .eo the prosperi,ty of

the cpuhtry, that the most comprehensive services will be roarded .:

as necevary., )t:ut in some other disciplines, becayse a' 'relatively''

_low quantity of demand is associated 'with a vast quantitiot / ,

potentially relevant Material and also because it may not be possible
rto rive as hicyt priortty'to .services whit less directly related
to the nationbeconomio.wellbeinc,- it will probably continue 'to be
impracticable to"provide comDrehensiye coverage Or SQ elaborate a range
of information serlreics.6 .. ,

.But to return to the structure of the' new national Service, the'

British fiVary,maiters MN0. clht be clarified liyart of relationships
-,!...

. ---

which appearedin the Library Association-Reward.
Lf.

a
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THE

BRITISH
LIBRARY

TM British Library Board
Store Sheet
London WCIE 70G
Tel : 01 636 0755

Potts /

1 Square brackets indicate superseded Idles.

STRUCTURE' OF THE BRITISH LIBRARY'?

Lending.
Division

[Nohow/

Cen:ral idhary
..

National I enthng Unary
for Seteneer and Technology

.
Boston Spa
Wetheiby
Yolks LS23 MO
TN 6117 643434
Tele SSyll

Reference

Division
[British Museum Library]

Bibliographic
Services

(To ba lonood
early in 19/4;

Central

Administration 4

07- 2 09T1, The Office for Scientific and Teihnical Information, with its function ealended to
include the arts and humendirraival sun The British Library on 1 Atitti 1074.

Crdpartment of
Printed Books

Groat Russell Street
London woe wf.-.
Tel 01436 1$44
Toles 71461

s.

Doic artment ofstr
MARuscripts

Gnat Russet Skeet
LeettTA WCI8 a0G
'Tel 01 636 1S44
Tete 21462

Department of
Oriental Maniiscripts

and Printed Books

Great Russell Street
London WCIIS 30G
Tel 01 636 1544
Telex : 21462

. Science
Reference Library

rafidnal Reference Library]
of Science and kneenttOn

Administration Branch

53 Parkament Street
ondon SWIA 2NH,

Tat 01 930 4300

Systems Development
Branch

Africa House
Rintsway
London WC2I1 6011
Tel : 01-242 0545

2,8 ;

WIN

!*
,Newspaper library

Collodi& Avenue
Landon NI.vs 5HE
T91 '01 70S 6039

I

Holborn Branch

IPnrnirr Office ltbiaryi

(mainly in.l.stry ,onented books
and lOW1)..

25 Southampton Buildings
Chancery Lane
London WC2A IAW
Tel . 01 405 1721
Toles 266959

Baysvvyer Branch

(mainly lice sc.erice books
and yiurnalsl

10 Porthealer Gardens
Oueensway'
London W2 406
Tel 01 727 3022
Tales : 22717
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Divisions o the British Library

1

The Reference bil4sion

The 'Peferenoe DiAbie;./consistdnting of the Brktish Museum Library

and other smaller libarfes affiliated with the. ruseum, will be the maj4

reference collection in the, nation and041ms at comprehensive acquisiition,

of reference materials. Maj'Qr`re-orgullization is in store. The greatest.

p4olem of this division is cataloging. The iiritish Museum has long had

its.pwn system which'differs from that/of the B.N.B.and necessitates a

great duplication of effort and wasted money. Probable economies will

comeebaut through- the ,use of JIARC tapes and PRECIS subject headings (used

in thee R.N.B)

The Bibliographic Services Division

The B.N.B. will con inue to be produced but will exten its coverage
;,-

to include maps, governmen publications, andonon-print material (probably

in co-operation with the British ediacRecord).

Besides baSic bibliographical data the Bibliographic Services Division

hopes to make us0of machine reabh5kble data bases to provide current awareness

services, retrospective searches, and the like.

The provision of catalog cards--which has been done iri a.minimum

way in Britain (libraries throughout the nation duplic ing effort unlike

the U.S. which-is greatly advanced in this area of co-o ration.)--will be

expanded so that the Biblio4Phic Services Divisionyill take on a scope

of responsibility similar to that of the Library of Congress printed card

servic9,,but based prfmrily on entries recorded in the 8.N.B.

The/Lending Division
.

4'
most developed of the new British Library components is the

I Lending Division which will consist of the I'i.L.L.S.T. and the flYC.Iy. both

located *t Boston Spa. Interlibrary lending is highly developed in Britain

and three mAliOn items are exchanged per year.

In Britain, as we,have seen, it has beenroven that ending from

_00' central stock is cheaper, quicker and more apt to be successful than plans
11,7

of de-centralized lending: The central stock will have to bl supplemented - -.

especially in the humanities-by the stocks of the regional libraries and

location will continue to be made by use of the old system of regional union

4 9
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catalogs built up oygr the past fifty years. To suotolement these catalogs
,

microfilming will be done of catalogs whose
l
ibrariet did not participate in

the Scheme.

.LASER

In,1969 the London and South Eastern Regions merged to form a
4106.

super region called LASER (London and South Eastern' Region).- The efforts of,

this region to merge their union catalogs basedon ISBN was seen to be efficient

and a wise use of automation.. The British', brary adopted their system to
_

,

do all union cataloging by ISBN withtcoded location symbols subject to a

computer sort for all the regions. This system will allow a comprehensive

intake of all acquisitions (with ISBN numbers) and will provide the tending

Division with locations for the facilitation of loan requests. There is

some talk of using this system to catalog retrospectively, but at this time/

e regional calogs provide the"Only key to the nation's retrospeot"velY

'acquired resources.

Conclusions and General Obse Lions

Th'e fifty year period over whiCh w hair: Surveyed the development

of 'British Library co-operation has seen the rise of a complex system of

-de-centralizatiOn'in the form of the Regional Bureaux anitheoepansion of.

this concept to the point wherein frustration' resulted.

Evolving theories of infermation'retrieval and the realities of

`cost accountingfiventuap.y resulted in a re-orientation of.British.library

thinking and permitted the development of a library system with strong

centralized facilities which has proved itself to be the best agendy for

serving interlibrary needs.

'0 A number of questions naturally/pome to mind as one comparet the

deve,opments of Britain With those in theU.S. Certainly the Bf<ish
. .

Regional Scheme is, like nothing else so much than a state-wide public

library system. If we consider Illinois as analogous to Britain (tholigh the

former_is somewhat the larger) and pubiic:library systems as analogous to the

Regional Bureaux we can%make-some Strong comparisOns.

In Illinois interlibrary lending is, facilitated theougfi switching

:;aimilar to that done in Britain at the R .,al B ux. That is, a request
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nbt filled at the local, level is submitted to the Systems Headquarters/Regional

Bureaux and if not fillable throughipSysteMs/Regional resources is sent.pn to the

RefeAnce and Research Center/ li.d.Lft_where the request is processed and

possibly switched to another center. The question of why the U.S. as it

creates a complex of public libilary systems (tied in with different:degrees'

to the non-public sector) doe6 not heed the experience of Britainqs puzzling.

Indeed', thereSi.e scant. references to British co-operatibn in the American

libvary press.,
o

t the British Library in its newly restructured lendingcapacity

is highly su essful need only.be affirmed by recognition of the fact that the

Center f Research, Libraries deals directly with the National.Lending Library

for p vision of materials to U.S. researchers. That a nation as rich in

resou es as the U.S. is not able to provide the level of Service of a poOrer

and much smaller nation mandates that the U.S. re-examine the structure of

library co- operation with a sharply critical eye to the burgeoning of public/.

library, slptems, vested interests that
S.

like the scheme largely overthrown

in Britain,prOve very hard to stir to change.

1
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Appendii I

Regional Library Bureaux and Counties Cbntained Therein

LOndon

Louth Eastern.

Northern:.

North Western.

South Western

West ;Midlands

28 retropolitan Boroughs

.
,

.'...
-'.

Bedfordshire, Berkshire,-Buckinghamshire'i Essex,..:
Hertfordshire, Kent, i:iddiesex, Surreyy,Sussex-
ABOVE TWO REGIONS MERGEV INTO LASER in 1970
London and South Eastern Region-
'Cambridgeshire, Derbyshirp, Huntingdonshire, the Isle of
Ely, Leicestershire,,Rutian

Cumberland, Durhpm;Porthum 6rland,.Westmorland and
the Cleveland Astrict oft e North .Riding of Yorkshire

e.;

.

Lancashire, che'shire and the Jsik of Nair
.

Cornwall, Devon, Dor'set, Glouc sfersbir6,4Hamcshire,
Isle of Wight, Oxfordshire, So erset, ,Wiltshire.

Herefordshire, Shropshire, Staffordshire, Warwickshire,
i::orcestershire

Yorkshire

WALES

Regional LibrarT
at Cardiff _ Glamorgan Honmouthshire

--,
berystwyth Remainder of Wales

SCOTLAND

Sc ttish Central
Abrary

Yy

ourae: Betty hi. Elsmore, ',Regional Library. Bureaux,W Library, Association Record
6 (July 1964) : 306.

35
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A Summary

, Appendix fI

of Local established Co-operative.tchemes

.Name

BRASTACS
(Bradford SciePtifid Thchnicat
.and Commercial :7.ervice,

CAbIG -4

(Cove4ry'and'pistriCt
Information croup)

'CICRTO
(West-L9ndon'Gommericial and scientific technical infornia- I 1951
`12echhical Librar/ Service) tion.

,

-

Purpd6,.,. Date, Established

puime and aprlied,science needs f 1956
in Bradford arefx..

.

,,-

scientific infdrmation
4

1953 i

.,

. ,

.HADIB
(Huddersfield and District,' scientific needs of industrial
Informa-t-i-o_m_ervi' firms ip Huddersfie d r 1959

,

1 1

HATRICS, -:. v

ampsh(Hire Tbchnical Research -scienkific needs eof central 1964
industrial CoMmercial:Sorvice) south coast.

HERTIS 0

(Hertfo'rds'hire County, Council.

Technical Library and Informati
Service)

needs of anyone who'want$ to 1956
join ( ea of Hertgord is
4Patura y strong.)

.

'LADSIRLAC
(Liverpool and District information needs Of,Merseyside 1955
Scientific, Industrial and and Western T,ancaitire,' but no
Research Library Advisory real limitation
Couricil)-

NANTIS
A

(NOttinghaM and,Nottinghamshire industrial information needs of ..1962

TechnicalInforiiiatiop Ser=vice) Nottinghamthire.

SINTO
(Sheffiald Interchange
Organization)

TALIc
(Tyneside Association
bf Libraries for Industry
Commerce)

information needs of Sheffield 1732.

information needs of Tyneside 1958
and area libraries

Source: H.A. Chesshyre, "Local Co-operationa_Postive.Force,"
Aslib Proceedings 13 (April, 1966): 92-.1-0:;.
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